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Levantine Arabic transcript: 

 
�E , :);0,ا!J)K هH7 ا!G: ا$DEF(, م(, 2007?,م , آ =>, 0;(: إذا *(#78 *6 آ-34 , ,12& 20, 1& 0, إ�-,+ *(&)ر $&#ل ا$#: ا! �
2� أ0,م= ,:)DMKGN!ا  -OPل اQE!8)م,ت ا Sا م3,2 ة م#;NF$دوا أو ا,NFاس :G!ص ا,Y3Pا , H7ه �\: ا!#]S وا!FZ,ت مS آ
0;(: مS ا!JD-FK وسSD;2 أ!^ ه7ول م-`S . *)ون 1` ار, آ,ن O#ا!: سJD-F وسSD;2 أ!^ \SDMKG \: ا!#]S وا!FZ,ت, ا!2 ام[

 Sم  aا أآ#&G1 ص,Y3أ :=Q$J8)م ,  -OPل اQE!ا JD;-� :\ SDNb#-!ص !- ة ?)د ا,Y3أ!^ ه> أ SD;2وس JD-FK!ا S`!
� إ!g أر*;f J+ف وJD-K-8 مS مGFY^ اc,dF8P,ت \: مGFY^ ا!2 ام[ d0 0`,د :)DMKGN!وعا N!ا ^GFYس,$)ه> \: . وم

gG? SD?ع م#ز#MFم JD-K-8ف و+f S-ث Sم  aأآ <EG-? :\ار -Fسk* <ه($,K0و <EG-?,E!أ3 ت إ g!إ JNGFY-!م,ت ا(Y!ا  .
:)DMKGN!ا  -OPل اQE!ا JD;-� #$آ-,ن أ  D3ه#ن أ :)-E* ,,ED\  -F* :G!ا J2;d!وف ا l!,* 0)ا(m1 , Sا!;)0) م nم(=

س&p اآa  مS مJD وسDE3 SD;2) , =)مn مS ]#ا=-E,, =)مn اآgG?  a م)ار مQ8 ,E1 DKل ا!J;KF وثQثSD ?,م, ا!DmoF,ت
إض,\J ا!G: *#ا�E#ه, 0#مD, أث(,ء 1&)0> , إض,\s-! J,ت, ا�E2> اK$r,$: \: 8)مJ ا!q;Z ا!DMKGN(:ه> 40دون ووDE3)ة و
<E1,8)م . Sم  D2وآ vد واس(? JD;-w!ث ا(mFK1 #$أ y�ا#m!ر وا,dm!ق واQ{rا q2K* ,)0 Mة اض DY!ات ا#)س v2K!ا :\

JD;-Fw-!ام[ ا * ,Jmd!,* J=Q? ,E!س#اء إ ,Q? ,E!إSD=,;-!ا �Dه|F* J= , ,ه D{و :KN)!ا �8(F!وا :KN)!ا <?(!,* J=Q? ,E!أو إ
وآDa  $,س Fm0,�#ا !E,ي ا!Y)م,ت و!> DMFK0;#ا , مS ا!2 ام[ P$# م;l> ا!Y)م,ت \: \D&G1 SDMKG)0, ه: F1 آy \: ا!-)ن

JG&)Fث * ام[ م(mFK$ ,)0 Mضk\ ,E! ل#c#!ام[ , ا *outreach  أو CPRc#$ #$ف أ(E* Jم(Y!,* س,)G! � ,  D{ :G!س ا,)G!
Jم(Y!ا H7E! ا#Gc#0 <E$أ gG? S0و. =,د SDN!ا!;,م ا :\...)DMKGN!ا q;ZG!  D2ز آ,w$إ n&&O JD;-w!ا  aأو أآ J)ا!: س#O �2=: .

<OPل اQE!وا  -OPا qDGdG! JD!ا!)و Jآ m!ا :\ J0#o;!ا �*,rض,\o? ,E$#`! J# أ�DO , :\ Qc أo? nm2c# ?,م� آ,م
 -OPا qDGd!وا  -OPل اQEG! JD* ;!ا J-l)-!ل , اQEG! JD!ا!)و Jآ m!ا :\ JGو?,م JGآ,م J0#o? gG? ,E!#dO S`!

SD22K! :)DMKGN!ا q;ZG! ا(� <Eم �D3 �a-0 ه7ا qDGd!ه7ا أو ل : واJ&*,س �\:  *,!F,ر�0 أ$# 1&2� �-;JD و](o? JD# آ,م
�QFOل P$# *,!;,دة آ� ه,ي ا!D;-w,ت وه�D آ,$ n�JD;- ا!QEل ا!m آJ ا!)و!JD وه: 1;-� وسp مv-Fw م,زال 0! voY

JDار ?&#د م,ض(م gG?  -OPا ,q=م ا #o? . D2ز آ,w$ه7ا إ ,JD)DMKGN!دة ا,DK!رم#ز ا (O|* اف F?3 وط , وه7ا إ (Oوه: أ
� \: مJ!|K أ8 ى أ$# �-;JD ا!QEل اD= .P,م ا!)و!J ا!DMKGN(JD ا!-JG&FK ا!;DF)ة ا!-(Z#دة-;1 #$|* ,E&O n?yF$أ :)DMKGN!ا  -O

,E!QFOس ا!7ي 1> ا(&!ا J&M)م.. :\ ,E!QFOاّ!: 1> ا JD= Z!ا!&)س .. 1967ا!&)س ا #$|*  D2;F!,ز ا�اف م3,2  إن  F?وه7ا إ
JG&FK-!ا JD)DMKGN!ا J!و(!ا Sأن 1`#ن م qw0 ءy� :أي ه JGFm-!ا �[,)-!ا JD&* gG? �2M)0 ,م ,EDG? �2M)0.  

   
  
English translation: 

 
Man:  In sum, we can say that, almost, almost -- I mean if we just take it as an indicator, as a 
number … in the year 2007, this year we finished, I mean few days ago, the [number of] people 
who benefited and gained from the services of the Palestinian Red Crescent in the country and in 
the Diaspora, from all of these programs, was around 670,000 Palestinians, in the country and in 
the Diaspora, without recurrence [of treatment].  I mean, among those 670,000 we might find 
people who received more than one service, but the 670,000 are people [seen] one time [a single 
treatment]. The number of employees in the Palestinian Red Crescent can reach 4,500, in 
different specializations, from different programs, and from different branches. In their work 
they were supported and continue to be supported in their work by more than 8,500 volunteers 
distributed among the different services that I pointed out. I would also like to point out that the 
Palestinian Red Crescent, particularly in these difficult conditions, made many sacrifices, gave 
more during its march [ahead], during the 39 years, and gave of its crews … more than 170 
martyrs fell while doing their humanitarian duty in serving the Palestinian people, in addition to 
hundreds of injured, in addition to the difficulties they face daily while providing their services. 
In the last seven years, we have been forced, because of the siege, closure, and checkpoints, to 



update a large and wide number of social programs, whether they had to do with health, whether 
they had to do with rehabilitation of disabled people, whether it had to do with psychological 
support and psychological intervention, and other programs. Because most of the services in 
Palestine traditionally are concentrated in the cities, and many people need these services but 
they can’t reach them, so we had to invent mobile programs, outreach programs, or CPR, with 
the aim of reaching people with the service … the people who are unable to reach this service 
themselves. In the year 2000 and … a year ago (or maybe a bit longer)1 the Society made a great 
achievement for the Palestinian people, when it became a practicing member, with a full 
membership, in the international movement of the Red Cross and the Red Crescent, in addition 
to being a member, originally, in the Arab Organization for the Red Cross and the Red Crescent. 
But its obtaining [of] a complete and active membership in the international movement of the 
Cross and the Crescent -- this represents a very important thing to the Palestinian people, for two 
reasons: this is the first time in history that a national society is accepted as a full member in the 
international movement, and it works in the midst of a society which is still under occupation. 
Because, usually, all of these societies … and this is how the Red Cross Society used to be, for 
decades past -- an observing member. This is a big accomplishment, and this is a recognition of 
one of the symbols of Palestinian sovereignty, and it is one of the conditions for the 
establishment of an independent Palestinian state -- the strong and desired. Another issue is that 
the PRCS struggled for its right to work also in the area of Jerusalem, which came under 
occupation … East Jerusalem …  which was occupied in the year 1967. And this is a direct 
recognition, if we may say, that what applies to the rest of the occupied territories applies to 
Jerusalem -- that it must be a part of the independent Palestinian state.     
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1 He refers to a period a year or so earlier: “2000 and” or “200?” 



talking about their lives in the languages they use everyday. The participants in CultureTalk interviews and 
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